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(September, 1701). Public opinion in England immediately
burst into anger against Louis's insults, so that the Tories
were returned to power, only on the understanding that war
should be declared forthwith. In the hour of this triumph
of his policy William died, and the continuation of his designs
fell into the hands of Marlborough.
The war opened in 1702, and while Godolphin and Marl-
borough were in power, supported, first by Tories and then centrated oe
by Whigs, British arms secured a series of brilliant victories,
and there was no time when England allowed home affairs
to paralyse her action abroad. Godolphin was known as
the Treasurer, for he had acquired a knowledge of national
administration which won for him a place in the counsels
successively of Charles II, James II, William and Anne.
He was sufficiently bound neither to party policy nor a
religious creed to make it difficult to serve under all these
sovereigns. He had become a Government official whose
fidelity was. easily secured and whose ability was highly
valued. He was connected with Marlborough by the
marriage of the latter's daughter to his eldest son.
So well had the work of the previous war been done, that The e*rly
r	campaigns,
the Pretender was unable to set foot on English soil and the
French, apart from a feeble effort in 1708, could not even
attempt an attack upon English coasts. During the early
stages of the War (1702-3), while Marlborough was successful
in the Netherlands and on the lower Rhine, Prince Eug&ne
was fully occupied in Italy, and the French advanced on
Vienna. Only the selfish expedition of the Elector of
Bavaria and the success of Eugene in keeping Vendome in
Italy saved the city,
In 1704 the Austrian capital was again in great peril, and
if it had fallen, the Coalition might easily have disintegrated.
By a daring march, and his ability to hoodwink friend and Th« Battle
foe alike, Marlborough placed himself between the French
and Vienna. Here his generalship and resource and the
loyal support of Eugene enabled him to win the Battle of
Blenheim. Not merely did he slay 14,000 Frenchmen, take
11,000 prisoners and 100 guns,1 and lay French prestige in the
1 Camb, Mod. Hist., vol. v., p. 411.

